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Note from Yearly Meeting Planning Committee (YMPC)
This advance program focuses just on the information you’ll need to send in your
registration (by May 4 to avoid a late fee), pack appropriately, and find your way to the
registration desk at Warren Wilson College when you arrive in June.
To register, either use the form included with this booklet or use the online form – an Excel
spreadsheet that does all the calculations for you. Visit www.sayma.org for the spreadsheet.
If you use the form included with this booklet, detach it, fill in your information, and
mail with a check made out to SAYMA to:
Susan Phelan
SAYMA Administrative Assistant
1702 Pratt Ave NE
Huntsville, AL 35801
OR email with plans to pay by credit card to:
saymaoffice@gmail.com

Note: This year, SAYMA will accept credit cards for advance payment only. Credit cards
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED at the registration desk. (Only cash or check accepted at
registration.)

Plenaries

Seek the Light, Act Boldly
As Quakers we gather in corporate workship to seek Light, listening for that still small voice
that leads us into bold action.
Thursday Night (7:30):
Testimony of Brother John
In what promises to be a moving and motivational session, John Adams, “Brother John”, will be
speaking about his life story and how his life story inspires others to carry on. John is a native
of Tuskegee, Alabama and a member of Atlanta Friends Meeting and has spent many years in
public service.
Friday Night (7:30):
QVS: Faith, Service & Impact
An inspirational evening featuring an inter-generational panel with Quaker Voluntary Service
young adult Fellows, Alumni, and supporting Friends. As moderator, QVS Executive Director
Hilary Burgin will invite panelists to share about their experience of service and faith and the
impact QVS has had on their lives. Quaker Voluntary Service (QVS) is an 11-month fellowship
opportunity for young adult Friends and spiritual seekers to integrate their spirituality and activism, while being supported in developing their passion and purpose.

Side Notes
Please Read
Bathroom:
Yearly Meeting Planning Committee is sensitive to the needs of all Friends at Yearly Meeting.
We have mixed gender couples, transgender Friends, families, etc. YMPC is in discernment as
to the labels/signs for bathrooms/showers. The Registration Form asks for your preference.
Please indicate your preference where asked. We will do our best to accommodate you.
All Day Coffee Pot:
Because of lack of resources and volunteers, we are unable to provide all-day coffee at this
time. If a monthly meeting, worship group, or individual is willing to assume this responsibility, contact Carol Nickle, carolsnickle@att.net. To be sure to have your coffee other than just at
meals, you will need to bring your own.
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Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business

Thursday afternoon; Friday, Saturday, & Sunday mornings in Canon Lounge

Each session begins with silent, expectant worship. Before beginning our work each day we take
a roll call of meetings present, introduce ourselves, and review the day’s agenda.
During these meetings, recognizing that we are all in a single community desiring unity around
the conclusions of our discussions and that no one Friend is in possession of complete knowledge, we come to Meeting with kindness in our hearts, expecting to be surprised by the solutions
that appear. To facilitate our process, we endeavor to state our concerns just once, trusting that
through deep listening, Friends will hear us. In turn, we strive to listen actively and carefully to
others so that we can discern the sense of the meeting. Anyone at any time may call for silence to
help us with our discernment.
The many things we do include:
Approve nominations for SAYMA’s officers and committees.
Consider next year’s budget (10/1/19 - 9/30/20).
Hear reports from committees, invited guests, and WQO representatives.
Labor with concerns that have arisen over the past year.
Hear epistles from JYM, SAYF, YAF, and Yearly Meeting.
A Note on Reports:
Documents needed for business will be posted on the SAYMA website (www.sayma.org) beginning June 3. If you download those you want to reference, you’ll save SAYMA the expense of
printing paper copies. You can also access the internet in Canon Lounge.
Paper copies will be available for those without internet access and binders will have copies for
your perusal both at the back of Canon Lounge and downstairs in Gladfelter near the registration desk.
Please indicate on your registration form if you would like paper copies to be available at Warren
Wilson. As a part of our concern for the environment, and as good stewards of YM funds, we
will make only a few more copies than requested in advance. Copies of the Final Program will
be available for all registered participants.
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Why You Need to Register Early
Please register by Saturday, May 4 and avoid the $30 late fee. This is a postmark or email timestamp deadline.
After May 29, no advance registration is possible. Adults can sign up On-site. Registrations for children (including SAYFers) must be received no later than May 29 because of the need to arrange for adult volunteers.
Friends who register after May 23 may find that their requested accommodations, including single rooms, are
not available. If you must have A/C, a single room, accessible housing, or have other special requests, you must
register by May 31. After that date, requests are first come, first serve. You will be notified if we cannot accommodate you.
The last day we can process a registration is June 6. After May 23, please get in touch with Susan Phelan before
sending your registration by calling her at 865-272-9621 or emailing her at Saymaoffice@gmail.com

Payment by Credit Card

SAYMA will accept credit card payments for registration IN ADVANCE ONLY. No credit cards will be accepted
at onsite registration: you’ll need a check or cash.
You may mail or email your registration form and in the box marked payment enclosed, write “CC.” Once your
registration is processed, an invoice will be sent to you through PayPal for payment. You will have the option of
paying all or half of your fees. The deposit payment will be due May 4. In other words, even if you register on
April 16, you don’t have to pay the deposit until May 4. However, if you fail to pay your deposit by May 4,
you will be subject to a late fee. Note that you do not have to have a PayPal account to pay your invoice.
If you choose to pay half, you will receive a reminder to pay the balance on or before Monday, June 10. You may
also choose to pay at Warren Wilson when you arrive, cash or check only.

If Your Plans Change
You may cancel your registration and receive a full 100% refund – but only if we hear from you by Monday,
May 27, at the latest.
Cancelling after we give the count to the college means that SAYMA has to pay for your meals and the rooms
even though you won’t be there. However, if helping SAYMA pay for these expenses causes you financial hardship, you may request a partial refund.

Requesting a Scholarship

Think of finding the funds to come to yearly meeting in three places: your own resources, your meeting, and
SAYMA.
Getting financial assistance for Yearly Meeting starts with your monthly meeting because they know you best. So
ask the clerk of your meeting or the clerk of your Ministry & Nurture committee as soon as possible so they can
work with you in a timely way.
Your meeting may be able to fully meet your needs, but if not, once SAYMA receives notice or a check from your
monthly meeting it will contribute whatever amount you still need. SAYMA scholarships are available to cover
yearly meeting fees: registration, rooms, meals, and campus use. SAYMA scholarships do not cover travel costs
or the cost of the late fee.
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Workshops Friday
Choose one Friday Workshop - #1 through 13”

Workshops meet on Friday & Saturday afternoons from 1:15 to 3 p.m

1. 12 Step Programs and the Light, Annie Black, Cookeville

Quakers can learn many things from 12 step programs. How to truly welcome diversity and celebrate difference are just two examples from my own
experience. In this workshop, I will share briefly, and then invite participants to build on that and explore further together how to build community.

2. SAYMA Outreach reaching out to SAYMA, Wood Bouldin and Steve Woodall , Greenbrier/ Charleston WV

We will “seek new Light” about outreach through dialogue and worship-sharing about this two-part query: If Quakerism is living to know and be led
by a spiritual illumination of the heart that every life needs, ought not Friends’ try to offer this experience to the widest possible audience? Sponsored
by the SAYMA Outreach Committee.

3. Acting Boldly: Are We Called to Civil Disobedience?, Kate Anthony , Chattanooga

We will explore where a radical adherence to Quaker testimonies might lead. I will ground this workshop in my own history of civil disobedience and
ask others to share their civil disobedience histories and/ or qualms about civil disobedience. We will do some worship sharing about leadings, and
the workshop will also incorporate some information as well as handouts on Quaker civil disobedience (especially Bayard Rustin) and current C.D.
movements (especially Rev. Barber and the Poor People’s Campaign and Earth Quaker Action team, both of which I have participated in).

4. Quakers and Paganism, Bonijean Isaacs and Rylin Mariel, Charleston/Greenbrier

We will describe different aspects of paganism, and discuss why Quakerism appeals to many people with pagan backgrounds. We will explain what
goes into a ritual and participant in an actual pagan-style ritual.
5. The Power of Enough, Jacqueline Stillwell , NEYM
What do I need/want in my life? How much is enough? How does a micro-enterprise grant empower women in Africa and India to provide basic
needs for their families? Right Sharing of World Resources works for equity through partnership with our sisters and brothers throughout the world.
Explore these questions and how you can make a difference. Sponsored by Right Sharing of World Resources.
6.Using Individual Spiritual Discernment to seek the Light and then act boldly, Jerry Knutson , SEYM
I will guide participants through my Pendle Hill Pamphlet #443 “Individual Spiritual Discernment”—their best-selling pamphlet. This workshop will
focus on practicing methods of discernment, testing and implementing the discernment, and practicing spiritual disciplines. Participants are encouraged to read the pamphlet in advance and bring it to the workshop.

7.Bringing Light to Wall Street: Investing with Quaker Values, Kate Monahan , *Friends Fiduciary

This session from Friends Fiduciary will focus on how, as communities and individuals, we can work for the world we seek through stewardship of our
assets. How can we invest consistent with our Quaker values and bring that Light to Wall Street?

8. Relationships with Indigenous Peoples, Patricia M. Johnson , Asheville

This workshop builds knowledge of Indigenous Peoples’ experiences and provides ways to follow-up and “act boldly” according to their desires while
exploring our own Spiritual leading. This workshop allows participants to learn whose land they are on (if not already known) and some of the history
of Indigenous Peoples with the goal of seeking truth and right relationships with them. We will gather resources to aid us and challenge ourselves to
seize every opportunity to follow their suggestions.

9. Acting Boldly for the Environment: a Green New Deal at Home, Roy Taylor , Atlanta

We are in a time of moral crisis. The latest science tells us we have 12 years to have made significant change to save creation from destruction. As
Friends, our testimonies of integrity and equality inform us that we must all be included in this change. The Green New Deal provides a framework to
do this work with justice. What would a Green New Deal at the state and local level look like? Let us design one together.

10. Dance for Community, Tim Lamm, Berea

In this participatory workshop on community dance, we will do several types of community dances—circles, lines, longways sets, square sets, etc. The
goal is to experience how group dance can lead to feelings of joy and connection with others. No previous experience necessary. Must be able to walk
independently and briskly.

11. Healing Justice (a two-part workshop), Bert Skellie , Atlanta

We will watch and discuss the film, “Healing Justice.” Imagine replacing the criminal punishment system by viewing and discussing this inspiring
film, which uses poetry, dance and individual testimony. How do we increase the use of restorative justice? Friday: “The Impact of Trauma.” Saturday:
“Redefining Justice” + “The Power of Healing.”

12. Changing systems, changing ourselves: Anti-racist practice for accompaniment & resistance (a two-part workshop), Jacob Flowers

Do you want to join a community of people of faith and conscience committed to taking action as well as practicing reflection? Join the American
Friends Service Committee for a two-part interactive workshop to explore, reflect, and act for social change. Learn and practice the skills for accompaniment and resistance work in your own communities, plus get a mini-update on the AFSC and its work around the world! *AFSC

13. A body-mind approach applicable for stress and moments of stressful discernment (a two-part workshop), Teree aka Terry Jeanne,
MSOM, L Ac , West Knoxville
This workshop is an introduction to use of language and intention as part of bodily wholeness and being, and to noticing, and being with, our own
psycho-spiritual constructs and sense of stress as body-mind awareness. Exploring understanding of an inner aspect of calm that is akin to discernment. As a seasoned facilitator of a unique body-mind “hack” technique, I will introduce us to its application. We will then have the option to use it
immediately on whatever is stressing us at the moment, and to get some sense of how perceptual shifts can occur with some very specific acu-point
stimulation.
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Saturday Workshops
Choose one. Workshops meet on Friday & Saturday afternoons from 1:15 to 3 p.m
14. Walking in the Light, Lori Sinitzky , Green Street
We are called to Walk in the Light, to worship deeply and practice a living and vital faith in the world. We will use FGC’s Spiritual
Deepening Library to guide us through spiritual practices that lead to wholeness in the Light. Join us in embracing the transformative
power of Quaker spirituality. Sponsored by Friends General Conference.
15. What Does It Mean To Be A White Ally?, Patti C. Hughes , Asheville

White Allies are key in the work of the multiracial majority for justice. This workshop will be an eye-opening introduction to what it
means to be a White Ally. Discussion, lecture, small group activities and reflection will help us grow in our understanding of racism.
We will dig deep to strengthen our empathy; our ability to place ourselves in another’s position so we can better do the work of anti-racism.

16. Putting faith into action with grassroots advocacy, Sarah Freeman-Woolpert , *FCNL

This workshop will explore how to lift up core Quaker values in our political engagement, particularly through grassroots advocacy
to promote peace and justice. Participants will explore ways to be effective, intentional and purposeful in advocacy work by building
spirit-led relationships with elected officials and their staff.

17. Quaker Family Life: An Open Conversation About The Research, Windy Cooler , BYM

Last year, I was hosted by SAYMA and seven other yearly meetings as I traveled across the country interviewing Friends about the
health of our families in monthly and yearly meetings. I was supervised by ESR and embraced by my yearly meeting, BYM. In this
workshop, I will engage participants in understanding and responding to the research and in creating more detail from which our
meetings can act.

18. Building multigenerational spiritual relationships, Hilary Burgin , Beacon Hill, Boston; *QVS

Join Quaker Voluntary Service Executive Director Hilary Burgin for a hands-on workshop exploring deepening relationships across
generations. Participants will have the opportunity to reframe multigenerational spiritual mentoring relationships and practice skills to
connect more deeply.

19. Two Thousand Years Ago In Jerusalem, Richard C. Allen, Atlanta

I will briefly introduce and then play eight original piano pieces that musically describe the events of the first Easter week. I will answer
questions and invite comments.

20. Following Our Compass: A Bold Course, Hank Fay , Berea

Following The Compass is a 6-week course that teaches non-Friends through experience what Quakers do: we ask, we listen, we accept
our leading, and we take action. After a very brief introduction, we will experience the first session in FOC, which is a hands-on, learn
by doing and sharing experience. This will be followed by a sharing of reactions to the experience.

21. Intergenerational Games, SAYF: Southern Appalachian Young Friends

This workshop will explore how to lift up core Quaker values in our political engagement, particularly through grassroots advocacy
to promote peace and justice. Participants will explore ways to be effective, intentional and purposeful in advocacy work by building
spirit-led relationships with elected officials and their staff.

If you signed up for a two-part workshop on Friday, remember to attend part two on Saturday:
11. Healing Justice (a two-part workshop)
12. Changing systems, changing ourselves: Anti-racist practice for accompaniment & resistance (a two-part workshop)
13. A body-mind approach applicable for stress and moments of stressful discernment (a two-part workshop)

*Wider Quaker Organizations:

Friends Fiduciary Corporation
AFSC: American Friends Service Committee
FCNL: Friends Commmittee on National Legislature
QVS: Quaker Voluntary Service
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Packing:
Dorm rooms are bare. You will need to bring with you:
sheets, blankets, and pillows for each bed.
These may be rented from the college, but you need to do that with your registration -- $21/linen
packet.
Bring a mattress pad if you want one; there are no pads in the linen packets.
towels and toiletries
hair dryer, coat hangers, reading lamp
sweaters or sweat shirts (The room where we meet is often cold)
rain gear and umbrella
maybe your own coffee mug, water bottle, and cloth napkins
an Ethernet cable – as back up for the Wi-Fi which can be spotty

Getting to campus:
The college is 8 miles east of Asheville just off I-40.
From the east, south, or west take I-40
From the north take I-26 to I-240 East and then take exit 9 onto I-40 heading east
Take Exit 55 off I-40 and turn north to US Hwy 70.
Turn right on US Hwy 70 heading east.
Go 1.5 miles
Turn left at the stoplight just beyond the Shell Station onto Warren Wilson Road.
Go 1.5 miles past a church, some houses, through a field, across a small stream, and up the hill to the
campus.
The north entrance is the third on the right. Turn into campus and drive past Kittredge Theater and Bryson
Gym, then turn right into the small parking lot by the pedestrian bridge. Gladfelter is just a few more steps down
the hill. Stairs take you to registration on the lower level. To avoid the stairs continue round the side of the building and cross the lawn.

Arriving late? The Registrar, Deni Elliott, will be waiting up for you. Make sure you call her if you run late or
your plans change. She does not want to wait up for a “No Show”. Her personal cell phone is 304-261-4216.

Pet Policy: Please do not bring pets to Warren Wilson College. However, service animals are allowed
Parking: Long term parking is behind Kittredge Theater and across the street at the Aquatic Center. Handicapped accessible spaces are scattered through-out campus; ask for a placard at check-in if you have a handicap
license plate.
DO NOT PARK in spaces reserved for Faculty. DO NOT PARK in front of Sunderland dorm
except for unloading and loading.
A Golf Cart shuttle is available to the Kitteridge lot if needed
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2019 SAYMA Registration Form Instructions
These instructions assume you are filling out a paper form. If you are using Excel or registering on line, the
calculations will be automatic, so you can skip steps marked with an asterisk (*). Little of the information
SAYMA needs for registration has changed from last year. These instructions are intended to answer questions
you might have about specific items in the registration.
.
This year, the registration form is in two parts. Each registration consists of a household form as well as an
individual form for each person coming to SAYMA.
•

•

A Household form tells us whom to contact about the registration and provides space for summarizing
fees for registration, meals, and housing. On this form, list the name, address, telephone number, and email address of the family or group registering together. Warren Wilson University requires the name
and phone number of an emergency contact person not attending SAYMA.
An Individual form for each person in the household tells us each person’s characteristics and needs for
program planning, as well as desired meals, accommodations, workshops, and worship sharing. We
suggest completing individual forms for each household member before filling out the household form.

Complete the Individual form(s)
1.
2

Please put the name of the household in the upper left of the form in case the forms get separated.
Fill in the registration type. This determines fees and program offerings. Registration types are Adult,
SAYF (teenage Friends), JYM (children age 0-12), YAF (young adult Friends), and special categories:
Guest (invited visitor), Staff, WQO (official representative of a wider Quaker organization), and FAN
(Friendly adult nurturer for the SAYF participants)
3.
Provide name
4.
Indicate gender. Options are M(male), F(female), X(other), and blank. Supplying gender information is not
required. It may be helpful pairing roommates and planning activities for children.
5.
As appropriate, provide age (if under 20), school grade in the fall, e-mail address, and cell phone number.
6.
Indicate if this is the first time at SAYMA
7.
Choose workshops from the list in the program, and write numbers in the boxes for each day.
8.
Check if the person wants to participate in worship sharing.
9.
List the days of arrival (Wed-Sun) and departure. Choose accommodation type (Bed: single bed in shared
room; Room: single room; Floor: Child sleeping on floor in parents’ room; Day: sleeping off campus). If
staying on campus, choose a dormitory type (General; SAYF: teenagers; YAF: Young adults;
SimpleSupper: shared simple evening meal with others in dorm). Tell us if you have a preferred roommate,
if you chose a shared room. Check the box if you wish to rent linens.
*10. Calculate the cost of accommodations by multiplying the number of days (for those not staying overnight)
or nights on campus by the appropriate rate. Rates are:
Accommodation type
Cost
Unit description
Day rate, if you are not staying
Per day you are on campus. Include the
$7.50
overnight on campus
first and last day of a range of days.
Bed in a shared dormitory room
$35.00
Per night you stay on campus.
Private dormitory room
$66.50
Per night you stay on campus
Child sleeping on floor in
No charge
N/A
parents’ room
11.

Check the meals you want to have in the cafeteria.
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*12. Count the number of breakfasts, lunches, and suppers requested, and calculate the cost of meals for persons
age 12 and older using the calculation grid by multiplying the count by the cost for each meal. Bring the
total to the Total Meals box.
Meal
Cost
Breakfast
$6.75
Lunch
$8.50
Dinner
$10.50
13.

14.

Check any special needs, and add particulars under “notes.” If you have a bathroom preference, indicate it
here. The Yearly Meeting Planning Committee is in discernment as to the labels/signs for
bathrooms/showers. We will do our best to accommodate your preference. If you indicate a gender, but not
a bathroom preference, we will make reasonable assumptions based on stated gender.
Check the ways you would be willing to help at Yearly Meeting.

Complete the Household form
1.
2.
*3.
*4.
*5.
*6.
*7.
*8.
*9.
*10.
11.
*12.
13.
14.
15.
*16.
*17.
*18.

Enter the date on which you expect to mail the registration or submit it by e-mail. See #10.
List the name, address, telephone number, and e-mail address of the family or group registering together.
Warren Wilson University requires the name and phone number of an emergency contact person not
attending SAYMA.
In the fee calculation grid, list the name of each household member. If the person is a teenager or adult,
write the registration fee ($57.00). There is no fee for Junior Yearly Meeting (JYM) registrants.
Copy the cost of accommodations from each individual form into the Accommodations column.
Copy the cost of meals from each individual form into the Meal Cost column.
If the individual wants to rent linens, enter $21.00 in the Linens column.
Total the costs across each line and put in the Total column. This is only necessary for individuals who have
fee waivers but might be helpful to check your addition if you do it for every household member.
If an individual is eligible for a fee waiver (Staff, WQO, Guest, FAN), copy the total cost to the FeeWaivers
column. If you are eligible for a fee waiver and want to decline it, you may contribute the amount to support
Yearly Meeting (see #11 below).
Total the costs in each column to the Total row, and carry the amounts to the appropriate boxes in the Fee
Summary section. The maximum registration fee for a household is $171.00. If the total calculated fee
exceeds that amount, put $171.00 in the Registration fees box.
If you expect to mail the registration after May 4, 2019, then put a late fee of $30.00 in the Late Fee box.
If you would like to make an extra contribution to support Yearly Meeting, put it in the Extra Contribution
box. Extra contributions are used to support scholarships to Yearly Meeting; if there are more donations
than scholarship requests, the balance is used to defray costs of Yearly Meeting.
Total the amounts under Fee Summary to calculate total amount due.
Write the amount you will pay with this registration, and put it under Payments. Note whether you are
sending a check, or if you want us to bill you by e-mail using Pay Pal by putting “Check” or “PayPal” in the
Form of Payment box.
If you expect a scholarship from your monthly meeting, put the amount in “Monthly Meeting Scholarship.”
If you are requesting a SAYMA scholarship, put the amount in the SAYMA Scholarship Request box.
If any individuals in your household are eligible for fee waivers, bring the total to the Fee Waivers box.
Add the total payments.
If the total is less than the Total Due, enter the difference as Balance Due at Yearly Meeting. You can pay
on arrival by cash or check. We do not accept credit cards for registration payments on site.

You’re finished. Send in the form to SAYMA, 1702 Pratt Avenue NE, Huntsville, AL 35801 or e-mail it to
SAYMAOffice@gmail.com. Please note that SAYMA’s mailing address has changed since last Yearly Meeting.
Enclose a check for your deposit, forward one separately, or wait for us to send you a statement by e-mail with
PayPal instructions. We’ll see you at Yearly Meeting.
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Registering for SAYF at SAYMA, June 13-16 2019
If parents or guardians are coming to Yearly Meeting, SAYFers can be included on their family’s registration
form. SAYFers who are registering by themselves may prefer using the interactive form on the SAYMA website
as it will guide you to the right choices for SAYF.
SAYFers must register for yearly meeting by May 23. After May 23, contact Susan Phelan
(865-272-9621 // SAYMAoffice@gmail.com) to see if space is available.

For sleep space, choose bed in shared room (SAYF Dorm):
Sign up – and pay for – lunch and dinners only. Free breakfasts are provided every morning in the SAYF
dorm. Lunch and dinner meals are only available in the cafeteria.
Indicate which work shops you plan to attend by number when you register. This is not a firm commitment, but it is helpful for planners to have rough numbers for workshop attendance.
Note: that Middle Schoolers have an special and unlisted SAYF workshop option on Friday.
SAYFers pay a registration fee and a campus use fee just like the adults.

SAYF at SAYMA Sponsor requirements and additional forms:
SAYFers must arrange for a Sponsor, either a parent or adult Friend, who will be on campus throughout
the gathering weekend. The Sponsor & their Young Friend(s) must attend a brief orientation meeting, and the
Sponsor will be responsible for their Young Friend whenever they are not involved in mandatory SAYF activities.
Visit the SAYF web site, <http://awesomesayfers.org/sayma.shtml>, for SAYF specific Registration Information. The additional Sponsor, SAYF Registration and Medical Release forms are required on your arrival for
SAYF at SAYMA will be available for download there by May 1st. For questions or concerns, please contact the
SAYF Admin. Assistant, Autumn Woodward, at (828) 333-7315 or via email to <AwesomeSAYFers@gmail.com>.

Arriving at Warren Wilson:
Be sure to bring the additional SAYF-at-SAYMA forms with you, completed and signed, when you come
to Warren Wilson for the Yearly Meeting SAYF retreat.
First check in with the SAYMA registrar on the lower level of Gladfelter to get your name tag and dorm
access key. The name tag is needed to receive the cafeteria meals you have paid for and will also note any workshop choices you made.
The SAYF dorm (Vining C) opens for check in at 6 pm on Thursday, June 13. Parents and Sponsors have
responsibility for SAYFers until they check in at Vining C.
The main Sponsor Orientation meeting will be held at 10:00pm Thursday, June 13, in the Gladfelter Cannon Lounge. All SAYFers and Sponsors on campus at that time must attend
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Children at Yearly Meeting
Kids are free. Registration fees and meals are subsidized for young Friends until they are eligible for SAYF. They
are also allowed to stay with their adults for no additional room charge.

Junior Yearly Meeting
Bring your children, grandchildren, cousins, and other young Friends, from rising 1st through rising 6th graders,
to Junior Yearly Meeting!
Junior Yearly Meeting is big fun for young Friends. Games; crafts; farm tours; storytelling; music; nature; bubbles; swimming; laughter; community building; Quaker history and practice; cooking; sharing talents with the
wider community; and reflecting on this year’s theme with the wider community.

Playcare at Yearly Meeting
We offer Playcare at SAYMA – a supportive and contained environment where children ages 2 – 5 explore, play,
and are nurtured by loving adults.

Babysitting at Yearly Meeting
Babysitting for children under 2 years old. Caring volunteers who comply with the SAYMA child safety policy
will be available by pre-arrangement for babysitting for up to 2-hour periods during adult programming at SAYMA.

Working with Children and Teen Programs
Both JYM and SAYF need volunteer support during yearly meeting. If you are interested in volunteering, please
let us know on your registration form. This gives us time to get in touch with you about your interests and to
complete any child safety requirements.

For more information about any of these programs, or about qualifications of adults who work
with the children, contact Jennifer Dickie at 404-313-8770 or JYM@sayma.org.
YoungAdult Friends
SAYMA Young Adult Friends are a community of peers who meet for fellowship and fun at yearly meeting.
Many are graduates of SAYF, but all young adults are welcome. YAFs work together to nurture mutual needs and
concerns within the open, safe, and sacred space of the Quaker community at Yearly Meeting.
YAF invites any Friend to join them in their worship and in their business meetings and they lead a worship
sharing for everyone on Saturday afternoon. The schedule will be published in the yearly meeting program handed out at check-in in June. In the meantime, if you want to room together with other YAFs, just let us know on
the registration form by choosing the YAF dorm.
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SAYMA Yearly Meeting Registration June 13-16, 2019
INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION
Registration types: Adult,
SAYF, JYM, YAF. Others
see instructions.

Registration type
Household name
Last name

First name

e-mail address

Gender

Age

Grade

Cell phone number
Workshop choices

Check if this is your first time attending SAYMA
Check if you want to participate in worship sharing

Day you will arrive

Day you will leave

Days or nights on campus

Friday

Accommodations

x Accommodation rate*

Saturday

Dormitory type

= Accommodation fee

*Accommodation rates are $7.50 per day for commuters, $35.00 per night for a bed, $66.50 per night for a room.

Check if you want to rent linens
Roommate
Meals desired

Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

Breakfast Lunch Supper
##
##
##
##
##

Count
x Cost*
=Meal
Total meals
*Meal costs: Breakfast $6.75,
Lunch $8.50, Supper $10.50. No
charge for children under 12

Housing needs
Elevator in dorm
Air-conditioned room
Accessible toilet/shower
Women's bathroom
Men's bathroom
Gender neutral bathroom
Family bathroom
Other special needs
Vegetarian meals
## Gluten free meal options
Other dietary needs*
Golf cart transportation
Handicapped parking
Ride from airport*
Ride from bus station*
Meeting for business materials
Printed copies
Large print copies

I will volunteer to:
Perform in the talent show
Lead play and sing after supper
Help with SAYF (teens)
## Be a night shepherd for SAYF
## Help with JYM/playcare
## Facilitate worship sharing
## Facilitate late night worship
Set up WQO display
## Help with registration
## Work in the bookstore
## Drive the golf cart
## Pick up from bus/plane
Help with cafeteria line
## Bring books to the exchange

Notes
Anything else you want us to know. Include details of special needs especially those marked *

Please use a separate Individual Registration form for each household member.

Please mail completed forms to: SAYMA, 1702 Pratt Avenue NE, Huntsville, AL 35801
For help call (865) 272-9621 or email adminasst@sayma.org
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SAYMA Yearly Meeting Registration June 13-16, 2019
HOUSEHOLD REGISTRATION
Household name and mailing address
Household name
Last name

Date

First name

Monthly meeting

Address

Off campus emergency contact name

City

State

ZIP code

## Check if you are willing to have pictures of
your party on SAYMA's website
Payments
Paid with registration
Form of payment
Monthly meeting scholarship
SAYMA scholarship request
Waived fees
TOTAL PAYMENTS
BALANCE DUE AT CHECK-IN

Phone
Fee Summary
Registration fees
Accommodations
Meals
Linens
Late Fee
Extra Contribution
TOTAL DUE
Fee Calculations
1
Name

Emergency contact phone number

2
Registration

3
Accommodations

4

5 6 7 8 9
Meal Counts
Adult
Child
B L S B L S

12
Meal
cost

10
Linen

11
Fee
Total Waivers

1
2
3
4
5
6
TOTAL

If you are filling out this form by hand, calculate accommodation and meal fees for each person on the registrant
form. Bring the name of each individual in your group to the "Name" column above. Registration fee is $57.00
(no fee for JYM). Bring the accommodation and meal costs for each person to the appropriate column. Enter
$21.00 in the Linens column if linens are requested. Add the registration, accommodation, meal, and linen costs
for each person and put in the Total column. If a person is eligible for waived fees (guest, staff, WQO, or FAN),
copy the total to the Fee Waivers column. Add columns and put totals in the Total line. The maximum household
registration total is $171.00. Copy totals to the Fee Summary area (upper left). Enter late fee of $30 if registering
after May 4. Enter the amount you are paying now under Payments, and the amount of scholarships you are
requesting, and the total of waived fees. Add the total due, and the total of payments. The difference is the
balance due at registration. Send a check with this form, or indicate PayPal as the form of payment if you want
us to bill you.
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Fun Stuff
Browse the Books for Sale and for Exchange

Books from FGC Bookstore (Quakerbooks) are available for browsing and purchase on the lower level of Gladfelter. Checks or cash are the preferred method of payment, but credit cards will be accepted at limited, scheduled times. Credit card purchases will include a small user fee, the amount that SAYMA is charged for processing. Bring used book to be included on the free-exchange table. Quaker themes are especially appreciated.

Set up a WQO Display

To set up a display for a Wider Quaker Organization, or to sell your own books, contact Chris Berg at
cshapenote@hotmail.com or 864-414-4113 to reserve table space. (Please, though, no arts and crafts.)

Worship Sharing

Worship Sharing is a time to gather in small groups and seek a deeper understanding and maybe even answers to
the questions we may have had or have never even thought of. Come share, learn a new perspective or listen to
what your community is experiencing.

Friday: When I seek the Light, where do I find it?
How do I discern when a call to bold action comes from the Light?
What joys, disappointments or concerns have I experienced when attempting to act boldly?
Saturday: What injustices in the world are calling me to act boldly?
How do I practice compassion in my bold actions?
How has bold action affected my meeting community?
How does privilege inform the ways I choose to act?

Online Late-Night Worship Survey: https://goo.gl/forms/zIlk0ppGBhhkN9iY2

Plan Ahead for Getting Around Campus
The campus is hilly; we rent an electric golf cart which shuttles on call between the Sunderland dorm and Gladfelter as well as the other buildings we use. You can request a shuttle to the parking lot behind Kitteridge, as well.
There is a much more level path between Gladfelter and Jensen if you bear right on the road and go past the Log
Cabin. It brings you to the elevator on the lower level of Jensen. Look for the Log Cabin on the map in the final
program when you check in.

And Please, Remember your Key Deposit
The college keeps careful control of room keys. You will need to leave a $5 deposit in cash for each key issued to
you. It is helpful to have exact change.

Friday Afternoon: Play Boldly/ Rest Boldly
In response to 2018 evaluation comments, Friday from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. will be free time. If you want to get a
group together to hike, worship, meet, sing, dance, sit, talk, etc. put your activity on the bulletin board outside
the dining room. Include where your group will gather, so Friends can come join you. Warren Wilson may offer
a tour of the farm, and we hope for kite making as always. Get ready for a fun afternoon!
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Schedule

Lunch

